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HOTELIER!! 

 

Want to offer an unmatched experience to your customers? 

 

Want to increase your sales and revenue? 

 

Want to have efficient operations, with effective work force? 
 

.... Then UMANG has the Solution!! 



HOTELIER, WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? IT’S TIME TO CHANGE!! 

Features:Features:Features:Features:    

• Quick Order Quick Order Quick Order Quick Order is placed by selecting the item 

and quantity 

• KOT is printed at the Kitchen Printer 

• KOTs can be sent to different kkkkiiiittttcccchhhheeeennnn    sssseeeeccccttttiiiioooonnnnssss    

(different printers) 

• Search is used for Faster selection of items 

• Every KOT notification KOT notification KOT notification KOT notification can also be sent to the 

cashier system 

• WIFI Connectivity for DDDDaaaattttaaaa    SSSSyyyynnnncccchhhhrrrroooonnnniiiizzzzaaaattttiiiioooonnnn    

Digitisation is the best thing that happened to mankind, and tablets are its phenomenal wonder. In today’s world the customers are 
technology savvy and expect quick and fast service. Taking these points into consideration Umang Software Technologies Umang Software Technologies Umang Software Technologies Umang Software Technologies have come 
up with Visual Menu series – replacing the cardboard Menu cards into Tablet Menus. 
 

Premium Visual MenuPremium Visual MenuPremium Visual MenuPremium Visual Menu    

• Works without WIFI:Works without WIFI:Works without WIFI:Works without WIFI: Premium Visual Menu 
works independently without WIFI. 

• Multiple price option on the same Menu:Multiple price option on the same Menu:Multiple price option on the same Menu:Multiple price option on the same Menu: The 
same can be used in the different sections of 
your same restaurant by pricing it higher 
than the other or could be used during sea,
sons and festival times.  

Kitchen Order PadKitchen Order PadKitchen Order PadKitchen Order Pad    

Kitchen Order Pad (KOP) is a complementary 

software of Premium Visual Menu. Kitchen Or,

der Pad is an electronic kitchen order ticket 

(KOT). The attendant/waiter can place an order 

from the tablet without moving away from the 

table, notifying the kitchen as well as the cashier. 

The Device is being modelled to eliminate the 

human errors and unnecessary movements of 

the same. Installation of Kitchen Order Pad 

would boost up the business along with the  

efficiency of the staff. 

Premium Visual Menu (PVM) is an intangible 

wonder that is brimmed with functionalities and 

is perked up with Features. The Premium Visual 

Menu is designed to simplify the customer’s un,

derstanding of the offered menu and to bid an 

interactive and a personalized service. It is a 

guide in an alien land for tourists as it offers 

their mother tongue swaying them with ease. 

                                    Features:Features:Features:Features:    

• Multiple Language option:Multiple Language option:Multiple Language option:Multiple Language option: PVM aids the for,
eign tourist to place the order without any 
confusion, as the description of the entire 
menu could be changed by click of a button.  

• Multiple Currency Option:Multiple Currency Option:Multiple Currency Option:Multiple Currency Option: Here you can 

have the option to set the price on your 

menu card in the currency other than the 

legal tender running in your country. 



FOR DEMO 

 

CALL +91 8308811218 

 

EMAIL  

VISUALMENU@UMANGSOFTWARE.COM 

5 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD SAY YES TO VISUAL MENU SERIES.  
 

1) Real-time menu updation: The Visual menu can be changed on the fly - The restaurant can remove and add 

dishes according to the inventory and seasonal availability. 

 

2) Promotions of Daily Specials: Visual Menu enables the Hotelier to decide on weekly and daily specials, creating a 

buzz. The same can be promoted by giving a stunning description in the specials category. 

 

3) Impulsive buying: Visual Menu increases the chances of impulsive buying. These Extra buying, bring extra sales to 

the restaurant and increase the average check. It is well known that “one picture is worth more than a thousand 

words”. It is  easier to scan the pictures than reading the dishes discretions.  

 

4) Be the talk of the town: Be the one to attract interest of your customers and the local press. Customer always wants 

a change and once exposed to such novelty, the word spreads. Visual Menu will boost up the brand image of the 

hotel with such customer attraction. 

 

5) Increased Revenues: You will have never seen your restaurants so full! As if the Visual Menu wasn't a  

differentiator enough, the KOP adds cherry on the cake. KOP eliminate the erroneous entries taken by the stewards 

and boost up the service and over all  efficiency by 25%. 


